Abstract. The estimation of CO 2 exchange between the ocean and the atmosphere is essential to understand the global carbon cycle. The eddy-covariance technique offers a very direct approach to observe these fluxes. The turbulent CO 2 flux is measured, as well as the sensible and latent heat flux and the momentum flux, a few meters above the ocean in the atmosphere. Assuming a constantflux layer in the near surface part of the atmospheric boundary, this flux equals the exchange flux 5 between ocean and atmosphere. The goal of this paper is the comparison of long-term flux measurements at two different heights above the Baltic Sea to investigte this assumption. The results are based on an one-and-half year record of quality controlled eddy covariance measurements. Concerning the flux of momentum and of sensible and latent heat, the constant-flux layer theory can be confirmed because flux gradients between the two heights are more than 95 % of the time in-10 significantly small. In contrast, significant gradients, which are larger than the measurement error, occur for the CO 2 flux in about nearly 35 % of the time. Data, used for this paper are published at
Introduction
The chemical composition of the atmosphere is influenced in a very high amount by the exchange 15 of gases between the ocean and the atmosphere. Particularly the exchange of carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) is of interest due to the climate relevant effects of CO 2 and the role of the ocean as a major sink for anthropogenic produced CO 2 (Denman et al., 2007) . A frequently used and very direct method to measure turbulent fluxes of momentum, heat and trace gases (e.g. CO 2 ) is the eddy-covariance technique. The technique itself has been proved and enhanced since more than 30 years (e.g. Webb et al. 20 (1980), Fuehrer and Friehe (2002) ). Eddy-covariance systems have been installed on research ves-1 sels, buoys, and platforms to measure the near-surface CO 2 fluxes above the oceans, mostly on a short time scale of a few weeks (e.g. Huang et al. (2012) , Else et al. (2011) , Prytherch et al. (2010a) , Prytherch et al. (2010b) , Weiss et al. (2007) , Kondo and Tsukamoto (2007) ). This lower layer of the atmosphere, the Prandl-layer, is approximated by height-constant turbulent flux. With the assump-25 tion of the constant-flux layer it is possible to obtain the CO 2 flux at the boundary between water and atmosphere from a flux measurement in several meters height. Measurements in one height are also above land a common practice for the determination of CO 2 fluxes and further the estimation of the carbon net ecosystem exchange (e.g., Knohl et al., 2003; Hollinger and Richardson, 2005; Grünwald and Bernhofer, 2007) . To test the assumption of the constant flux layer, two eddy-30 covariance systems at different heights (i.e. 6.8 and 13.8 m above the sea surface) were installed in 2008 at the research platform FINO2 in the Baltic sea. Each system consisted of a fast sonic
anemometer and an open-path infrared gas analyzers for CO 2 and H 2 O. This publication has the goal to test the constant-flux theory with respect to the CO 2 flux on the bases of long-term measurements of turbulent fluxes and CO 2 over 1.5 years. Therefore the CO 2 flux will be estimated and 35 compared in both heights with standard eddy-covariance technique in combination with the standard correction terms, see Section 5. To highlight the special characteristics of the CO 2 flux, the latent and sensible heat flux as well as the momentum flux will be analysed additionally to serve as a reference.
The data, described in this paper are published in the PANGAEA system (Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science), Lammert et al. (2013) . installed at a 9 m long boom south of the platform in two heights, at 6.8 and 13.8 m above sea surface. Fig. 2 shows the boom with the instrumentation and the alignment of the sonic and the LICOR which is identical at both heights. The sonic is installed overarm, the LICOR instrument below the sonic.
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This setting was chosen to minimize the distance of the measuring volumes of both instruments (the distance is 20 cm) and to enable an as large as possible sector without flow distortion. For the same reason the instruments at the different heights are installed at different sides of the boom, so the horizontal distance of the installations is nearly one meter.
Additionally slow temperature and humidity sensors were installed at each height. The gas analyser 
Measurement quanities
The time series at 13.8 m height of vertical wind speed (w), horizontal wind speed (ff), air temperature (T), absolute humidity (AH), and the CO 2 density (CO 2 ) are plotted as daily means in 
Turbulent fluxes and flux gradients
The estimation of fluxes, like momentum or CO 2 , based on the correlation of high resolved fluctuations of the vertical wind speed with quantities like horizontal wind fluctuations or CO 2 fluctuations.
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The raw eddy-covariance fluxes of the momentum F m , sensible and latent heat H and LE, and CO 2 3 were calculated over 30 min intervals from the fast sensors as given by:
where ρ a is the density of dry air, ρ c of CO 2 and ρ v of water vapor. L e is the latent heat of vaporization, c p the specific heat, and T the air temperature. Over-bars denote temporal means and dashes the fluctuations with respect to these means. It is necessary to correct the raw fluxes due to correlated density effects, e.g. for the CO 2 flux, therefore the latent and sensible heat flux have to be 95 taken into account. A common used correction was given by Webb et al. (1980) : (Iwata et al., 2004) .
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Compared to measurements above land surface, the fluxes of momentum, sensible heat, and CO 2 show no significant diurnal (not shown) and a much weaker annual cycle. 
Conclusions
The eddy covariance technique is a well established method to measure turbulent fluxes of trace gases like CO 2 in the surface layer. With the assumption of height constant vertical fluxes in this 145 part of the boundary layer, measurements at only one height could be used to characterize the flux at the surface. In this paper we have presented long term measurements of the vertical CO 2 , momentum, and sensible and latent heat flux above the Baltic Sea at two heights. The flux uncertainties were estimated on the basis of the root mean square deviation between subsequent flux estimates.
The validity of the constant flux-layer assumption could be confirmed for the momentum and the In contrast, 35 % of all CO 2 flux differences are significant, i.e. larger than the measurement er- 
